
Users of the library space and services must abide by the policies of Medicine Hat College. The Code of Conduct for Library Users defines the 
application of college policy in specific regard to aspects of the use of library space and services.

Library personnel are available to answer your questions and guide you in the use of Library facilities and services.

Contravention of policy, or this code of conduct, can result in expulsion from the library, the application of fines, banning from college premises, and 
for students the withholding of transcripts and prohibiting subsequent registration at the college and/or other penalties under the non-academic 
misconduct policy 

Staff have the authority to enforce the code of conduct, including having a user move from a computer or leave the library.  College security 
personnel will be called as needed. 

Behaviour requirements
Users must behave in a civil manner towards staff members and all Library users. Behaviour that threatens, harasses or demeans others is not 
tolerated in the Library. 

use of LiBrary space
Library furniture and equipment is to be treated with respect, meaning not willfully damaged, altered, or used for purposes other than intended.

Users are to clean up after their use of library facilities, including placing garbage and recyclables in proper containers, and putting furniture back to 
its original location.

MHC makes use of video surveillance. In instances of damage to college property or misuse of college facilities video records are used to identify 
the people responsible. Repair or replacement of damaged library furniture and equipment will be charged to the library users responsible for its 
misuse.

noise 
Most areas of the MHC library allow for quiet talking, group study, discussion, and conversation. Some areas of the library are designated as silent 
or no talking areas meant for individual study, research, or quiet work. Pay attention to signs indicating the noise level acceptable in the space.

In all areas noise is to be kept to a level so as not to disturb other users. 

food and drink
Food and drink can be consumed in most areas of the library except where signage indicates otherwise. 

Food and drink brought into the library must be in packages or containers with lids to prevent spills.

dispLays
All posters, notices, or displays must be approved by the Library Director or designate before being posted or distributed in the library.

chiLdren 
Individuals 12 year of age and under must be accompanied and supervised by a parent or caregiver age 18 or older.  Adults who bring minors into 
the library are responsible for monitoring their activities and regulating their behaviour at all times.

Parents and caregivers are responsible for a minor’s use of the resources and facilities of the Library, including use of the Internet.  Access to the 
Internet in the Library in not filtered to protect minors, and the MHC libraries are open to the public. This situation may put a child at risk.

Staff are not and cannot be responsible for children’s safety and comfort.

use of LiBrary Loaned materiaLs (Books, equipment)
Library materials must be signed out at the Service Desk before they are taken from the library and must be returned or renewed when due. Failure 
to return materials, or to pay for lost or damaged items, will result in penalties including (but not necessarily limited to) the withholding of transcripts 
and prohibiting subsequent registration at the college.

use of LiBrary computers
All users of Library computers must have an MHC assigned user account. Accounts must not be shared or used by anyone other than the person to 
which the account has been assigned.

All user files including documents, spreadsheets, presentations, and videos must be saved to the user’s own portable storage device, or online 
storage service, or to the student’s network storage area. Note that files may be lost if stored on the storage drive in the computer. 

unattended computer Workstations
Computer workstations are not to be left unattended for no more than 15 minutes. 
Staff are not responsible for unattended items.
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